
Coat It
High Solids Industrial Coating

Appearance and odor...................... Various color aerosol, odor not available.
Specific Gravity................................ See SDS for specific color.
Net Wt. ............................................ 16 oz.

Omega Industrial Supply, Inc.
Fairfield, CA 94534

1-800-571-7347 www.onlyomega.com Fax: 707-864-8134

Areas of Use:
*Utility Covers
*Building Maintenance
*Parks/Recreations
*Hotels

*Hospitals
*School Districts
*Amusement Parks
*Restaurants
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COAT IT can be used as an interior/exterior single coat
hiding power. COAT IT dries quickly protects against
rust, weather, oil, gasoline, abrasion and most corrosive
chemicals and making COAT IT the best choice for any
job. Can be used on wood and metal, home, automotive,
industrial, marine, and construction. Resists fading,
cracking, chipping and peeling. Does not contain lead,
CFC’s chromates or chlorinated solvents. Available in
White, Black, Red, Yellow and Blue.

DIRECTIONS: 1. Surface must be clean, dry and free of
rust before painting. Protect surrounding areas from
spray mist. For best results, use when can temperature
is between 50°F and 90°F (10°C and 32°C). 2. Shake
can at least one minute after rattle is heard and occa-
sionally during use. 3. Spray surface with steady even
strokes at a distance of 8 to 10 inches (20 to 25cm).
Several light coats give a better finish than one heavy
coat. 4. If clogging develops, turn sprayhead 1/4 turn or
remove and clean sprayhead slot. DO NOT stick pin or
other objects into can opening. With can and sprayhead
pointed away from you, reinsert spray-head with a gentle
twisting motion. 5. To clear sprayhead for future use, turn
can right side up and spray for 3 seconds. Completely
empty cans may be recycled or disposed of with regular
trash. Dispose of partially empty cans responsibly. DO
NOT incinerate or compact.
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Red, White, Blue & Yellow
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